Detection and determination of antimalarial drugs and their metabolites in body fluids.
This review of methods for determining antimalarial drugs in biological fluids has focused on the various analytical techniques for the assay of chloroquine, quinine, amodiaquine, mefloquine, proguanil, pyrimethamine, sulphadoxine, primaquine and some of their metabolites. The methods for determining antimalarials and their metabolites in biological samples have changed rapidly during the last eight to ten years with the increased use of chromatographic techniques. Chloroquine is still the most used antimalarial drug, and various methods of different complexity exist for the determination of chloroquine and its metabolites in biological fluids. The pharmacokinetics of chloroquine and other antimalarials have been updated using these new methods. The various analytical techniques have been discussed, from simple colorimetric methods of intermediate selectivity and sensitivity to highly sophisticated, selective and sensitive chromatographic methods applied in a modern analytical laboratory. Knowledge concerning the method for a particular study is determined by the type of application and the facilities, equipment and personnel available. Often is it useful to apply various methods when conducting a clinical study in malaria-endemic areas. Field-adapted methods for the analysis of urine samples can be applied at the study site for screening, and corresponding blood samples can be preserved for subsequent analysis in the laboratory. Selecting samples for laboratory analysis is based on clinical, parasitological and field-assay data. The wide array of methods available for chloroquine permit carefully tailored approaches to acquire the necessary analytical information in clinical field studies concerning the use of this drug. The development of additional field-adapted and field-interfaced methods for other commonly used antimalarials will provide similar flexibility in field studies of these drugs.